Cortical spreading depression blocks the hyperthermic reaction induced by orexin A.
This experiment tested the effect of cortical spreading depression on the sympathetic and thermogenic effects induced by orexin A. The firing rates of the sympathetic nerves to interscapular brown adipose tissue (IBAT), along with IBAT and colonic temperatures and heart rate were monitored in urethane-anesthetized male Sprague-Dawley rats before and 5 h after an injection of orexin A (1.5 nmol) into the lateral cerebral ventricle. The same variables were monitored in rats with cortical spreading depression, induced by an application of cotton pellets soaked with 2 M KCl to the frontal cortex. The results show that orexin A increases the sympathetic firing rate, IBAT and colonic temperatures and heart rate. The increases in firing rate, IBAT and colonic temperatures are blocked by cortical spreading depression, while the increase in heart rate is not affected by cortical spreading depression. These findings suggest that the cerebral cortex is involved in the control of the orexin A-induced hyperthermia. Furthermore, we suggested the name "hyperthermine A," as additional denomination of "orexin A."